Introducing the new Benelli Super Black Eagle 3!
This shotgun has a 3 ½” chamber with an inertia-driven operating system. This allows you to
use all types of ammo from light 1 ⅛ ounce clay loads to high power goose-busters. The rotating
easy locking bolt system never requires adjusting and will consistently cycle round after round
without flaw. Unlike gas systems, Benelli’s inertia-driven shotguns keep the gunpowder and
gases out of the action and in the
barrel where they belong.
The SBE 3 features new ergonomic
designs including an improved
grip-to-trigger and forend wrap
geometry. Gloved-hand operation is
now effortless with the newly
designed oversized bolt release
and safety button, an outward
angled drop lever, and a larger
charge handle making it easier to
operate.
Loading is made easier with the newly designed loading port. It features beveled edges, a
redesigned carrier, and a new two-piece carrier latch.
User comfort was greatly considered in the design as the SBE 3 comes with the Comfort Tech
3 stock. The Comfort Tech 3 stock includes extra-soft Combtech recoil pads that require no
tools to remove, making in-the-field adjustments or replacements fast in any condition.
This shotgun also features Benelli’s latest treatment from advancements in technology and
cryogenic physics. During the cryogenic treatment, the barrels are exposed to temperatures of
-300 degrees Fahrenheit , changing the steel at the molecular level. This treatment helps
eliminate the stresses of hammer forging, creating smoother surfaces in the bore of the
shotgun. With smoother surfaces, there is less resistance for shot and wads creating better,
more consistent patterns while also staying cleaner longer.
Benelli Prostaff members have tested this
shotgun in the harshest conditions of rain
and mud and time after time the Benelli
Super Black Eagle 3 continues to perform
flawlessly.
Available in Realtree Max-5, Gore Optifade,
Mossy Oak Bottomland, and black synthetic.
The SBE 3 will soon be available at Kittle’s Outdoor & Sport Co., make sure to stop by and
order yours before next waterfowl season.
-Kenny Clark, Sales Assoc., Kittle’s Outdoor

